Summer Camp
Dear Parents,

Our Summer Camp Calendar is finally complete, and I will take this time to explain
how our summer will go this year!!!
We have a lot planned and I hope everyone likes all the things we are going to do
this summer

I broke up the calendar so it will be easy to remember what is going on every week.
Mondays are fun cooking days and Fun Crafts to take home
June 21-

listen to Hawaiian music, play games like limbo
June 28-

snack

July 12-

and have a fun Hawaiian Day

have a variety of different deli meats and fixings

sandwiches to choose from to make for lunch
July 19-

July 26th-

August 2- Campfire and Sleeping outside if weather permits. We will make smores
after lunch and make on a campfire before sleeping in the wild
August 9-

Tuesdays are Gym Class taught by Ms. Kristin Celano from KC Dance and Fitness!

Wednesdays are water days!!!! Please bring your child in their bathing suit

underneath their clothes and a towel and swim shoes. On July 28 th we will have
summer pics taken. Even the infants can join!!!

Thursdays are Hip Hop Dance Class every week taught by Ms. Kristin Celano from

KC Dance and Fitness. She will have a show at the end of summer.

Fridays are different fun days since we cannot go out. I have planned fun things to
come to us
June 25th

!

Pottery Day! We will design our own bowl. After the are done the

Pottery people will glaze it for us and it will be ready in 2 weeks. Arrives at 10am!
July 2nd- We will have a Large Foam Party. Wear your bathing suit and jump into
the foam pit at 10am.
July 9th

We will have caricatures done of the children to take home for framing!

Beginning at 10. The kids will make individual caricatures of our artist!
July 16 -

July 23

July 30

Moon Bounce and Hamster Ball Fun beginning at 10am
We are doing Build a Bear!!!!

August 6th- The Science Guys will come out for a Science show and experiments.
We will also make bouncy balls and slime on their visit to take home!
August 13th-

n end of the Summer Crab Feast for Everyone at
- Crab F
12pm. We will have Crabs, Hamburgers, Hotdogs, Corn on the Cob and Watermelon.
Everyone is invited and we will close early at 2pm that day.

This is what I wrote last year about what I was trying to accomplish for the
school!
We are doing major improvements to our outside area and I will let all families
know now of what I am planning to do for our school.

-We are getting new landscaping by Just-In Time Landscapers (we have a new man
doing our landscaping and he will clean up the left side of the yard this year!)

-Mr. Mike Constantini
has made a
beautiful deck area to eat on in the shade where our old shed was located. (We

added a gazebo to cover this area and a grill, thanks Mr. Cagle for putting finishing

-We acquired a new shed to keep all our summer supplies. (We added another Sheshed for other activities that we may need)
-

used it already

(we will paint it this year)

-I have a carport coming for the center of our yard. It will be 18 x 21 and will hold
our picnic tables so the children can eat outside, do projects outside and have get

togethers. (Well, the carport fell through, but we put up a tent that is even better
than a carport)
-I am building 8 covered but open Activity

that will have Language, Art,
Hopefully,

these will be done by June 22 to be placed in the yard. I may need some help the

day we bring them down on the truck. Anybody wants to volunteer to help, let me
know. (they are up and I already need to make some fixes since we have had some
crazy weather, but they are up).

-We will have a Swing Fire Pit area for story times, circle time or just relaxing in
the shade. Charlie and Flora
d to help with this project!!!
so we built a 3 bench are out of trees and it looks very inviting.)

-Wood Chips were put by small climber. (I am getting wood chips for big climber as
well.)

Finally, I am going to asphalt the back-parking lot so the children can ride their
bikes safely. (Oh yes we did it!!! And it looks nice).
Now we have done a lot of other things to the center besides what I was working
on last year:

-We added a greenhouse. The kids are enjoying it now!

-We added all kinds of new bikes and wagons. Even an adult tricycle for teachers to
join in on the fun.
-

-We bought T-Shirts for all the children to use for water days here at school!!
Come take a look. We are all wearing red Little Sunshines Shirts.

-We added a washer and dryer to the school so we can wash clothes and bedding if
needed. Thanks to Mr. Epperson for doing out electric!!!
-We bought a new stove and dishwasher (thanks Mr. Morrison for installing)
-

-We bought horse mats to put outside in areas where the children will be playing
with water to prevent falling.

-We have a teepee tent for circle time!

-All teachers were given an allowance to get what they wanted for their room as
well.
We are changing for the better and we are all excited for the new changes to
make our school more enjoyable, safe and fun.

If anyone has any questions, please feel to call me, or come in and we can talk.
I hope everyone enjoys all the fun things we will do this summer!!!!
Ms. Kim

